This paper attempts to answer a similar question as Ireland (2003) 
Introduction
In a classical model economy, real variables are independent of monetary policy. However, monetary policy has important implications in explaining the behavior of nominal variables, for instance, prices. As pointed out by Ireland (2003) , under a Taylor-type interest rate rule, money supply and nominal interest rate become endogenous, at least most if not all, and the effects of changes in monetary policy can be plausibly interpreted as how nominal variables responds to real variables, not the other way around 1 . On the other hand, nominal rigidities provide a channel through which nominal variables drive movements in real variables. Ireland (2003) uses maximum likelihood to estimate a structural model of endogenous money with Rotemberg-type (quadratic costs) of sticky prices (Rotemberg, 1982) , and suggests that the nominal price rigidity, over and above endogenous money, plays a role in accounting the key features of the postwar US data.
determinacy after it had been introduced into the New Keynesian framework. However, Cochrane (2007) points out that the Taylor coefficient required to stabilize inflation in the New Keynesian Taylor-rule setup is not identified in the data. Using the three-equation benchmark New Keynesian model, Cochrane (2007) argues that in a forward-looking New Keynesian model the Taylor principle is the condition for unstable dynamics, which rules out multiple equilibria and forces forward-looking solutions. Whether the Taylor principle holds in a medium-size New Keynesian DSGE model, as the one in current study, we leave it for future study. Nonetheless, we assume the monetary authority follows an augmented Taylor-type interest rate rule, in which the short-term nominal interest rate is adjusted in response to the deviation of the money growth rate as well. Bernanke (2006) argues that although monetary and credit aggregates have not played a central role in formulation of the US monetary policy since 1982, money growth may still contain important information about the state of the future economy. Therefore, attention to money growth is sensible as part of the eclectic modelling framework used by the Fed.
The representative household
The economy consists of a continuum of infinitely-lived households. In each period t = 0, 1, 2, ..., a representative household makes a sequence of decisions to maximize the expected utility over a composite consumption good C t , real money balance M t /P t , and leisure 1 − N t :
where β is the subjective discount factor and η n is the inverse of the elasticity of work effort with respect to the real wage. The habit formation parameter h measures the importance of the reference level relative to current consumption. As suggested by Fuhrer (2000) , Amato and Thomas (2004) , and Bouakez et al. (2005) , including habit formation in the household's utility function improves the short-run dynamic of the model in terms of replicating the hump-shaped response of consumption to monetary policy and other shocks. η c is the coefficient of relative risk aversion of household, and η m is the inverse of the interest elasticity of real money demand. The preference shock, ξ m,t , acts as a shock to money demand, which follows a first-order autoregressive (AR(1)) process :
The representative household carries money M t−1 and bonds B t−1 from the previous period into the current period t. In time period t, the household receives a lump-sum transfer Christiano et al. (2005) , the model further assumes that households can adjust the capital utilization at rate µ t in each time period but face a cost ψ(µ t )K t−1 5 . Therefore, in each time period the representative household maximizes its expected utility (1) subject to the following budget constraint:
The first-order conditions result in the following linearized 6 equations:
Equation (4) is the consumption Euler equation with external habit formation. It represents the intertemporal allocation consumption, where the current period consumption depends on a weighted average of previous and expected future consumption. The habit persistence parameter captures the impact of the real rate on consumption given an intertemporal elasticity of substitution, i.e. the higher the habit persistence, the less the impact of the real rate on consumption (Smets and Wouters, 2007) The money demand equation (5) states that the optimal condition of money holding requires that the marginal rate of substitution between money and consumption must equalize with the opportunity cost of holding money.
Beside the intertemporal budget constraint (3), when the representative household maximizes her expected utility, she is also subject to the following capital accumulation equation as in Christiano et al. (2005) :
where δ is depreciation rate, X t is gross investment. The function S captures the presence of investment adjustment cost 7 . The investment shock ξ x,t is assumed to follow an AR(1) process:
The linearized first-order conditions are:
5 The ψ(·) function is increasing and convex, whereas ψ(1) = 0. 6 A lowercase letter represents its log deviation from steady state. Equation (8) is the Lucas asset price equation for capital. P k,t is the shadow value of the installed capital, which depends on both the expected future value of capital and its return taking into account of the depreciation rate. The investment equation (9) describes the dynamics of investment, in which it contains both backward and forward components. ν is the investment adjustment cost parameter, ν = S (·).
Final goods production
In the final-good sector, firms are perfectly competitive. A representative firm produces the final good Y t according to a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) production function as suggested by Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) :
where 
where P j,t is the price of the intermediate good j, and P t is the price for the final good. Since the final-good firms operate in a perfectly competition market, in equilibrium the representative firm's profit should equal to zero. Hence, the equilibrium market price for final good is given as the following: 
where the aggregate technology shock ξ z,t follows an AR(1) process: 
where ϕ w,t measures the time-varying price elasticity of demand for different types of labour. It acts as a wage markup shock in the labour market. The wage markup shock is assumed to be IID.
The staggered wage is introduced in the manner proposed by Erceg et al. (2000) . Households are price setters in the labour market, in other words, wages are taken as given by the intermediate-good firms. Given the nominal wage W j,t , the representative intermediate-good firm j minimizes its cost and yields the demand for labor N j,t :
where W t is an aggregate wage index:
Following Calvo (1983) , in each time period only a random fraction 1 − θ w of households have the opportunities to reset their wages. This friction is independent across households and time. In addition, the model assumes that households who cannot reset their wages simply index to lagged inflation as in Christiano et al. (2005) and Smets and Wouters (2007) . Therefore, the wage index W j,t is given by:
where γ w is the degree of wage indexation, and W * j,t represents the nominal wage level chosen by those households who can reset their wages at time period t.
The intermediate-good firms face the same restriction to set their prices. In each time period, the probability of being able to reset prices is 1 − θ p , and firms who cannot reset their prices also index to lagged inflation. The price index P j,t is given by:
Solving both the representative household's and the representative firm's optimization problem gives the following linearized first-order conditions:
Equation (20) states that the real marginal cost is a function of the real rental rate of capital and the real wage, since capital and labour are being used in the intermediate-good production.
The real wage equation (21) states that, under staggered wage contracts, the usual intratemporal condition of real wages under fully flexible wages, that is the real wage equals to the marginal rate of substitution of consumption for labour no longer holds. The representative household now takes into account not only the past and the expected future real wages but also the past, current, and the expected future inflation rates. The representative household sets her real wage higher than the marginal rate of substitution, since she knows there is possibility she may not be able to reset her wage in the future. It is worth noting that the real wage equation here contains both backward and forward looking components of real wage and inflation rate to induce inertia in inflation through marginal cost channel 8 . Therefore, it is not surprising that it is the staggered wage, not staggered price, plays an important role in generating the observed inertia in inflation in response to a monetary policy shock (Huang and Liu, 2002, and Christiano et al., 2005) .
The New Keynesian Phillips curve (22) implies that inflation depends on the past and the expected future inflation. It also shows that the price indexation parameter γ p governs the persistence in the response of inflation to a given shock. If γ p = 0, equation (22) becomes a purely forward looking Phillips curve. Finally, it shows that inflation is a function of the current marginal cost and both γ p and θp govern the contribution of marginal cost to the persistence of response of inflation.
The monetary authority
The model is closed by assuming that the monetary authority follows an augmented Taylor-type interest rate rule as in Ireland (2003) and Andres et al. (2007) . That is, the monetary authority adjusts its instrument, the nominal short-term interest rate, in response not only to the deviations of output, inflation, and lagged interest rate from their steady-state levels, but also to the deviation of money growth rate:
where t represents the percentage deviation of money growth rate, t = m t − m t−1 + π t . The monetary policy shock ξ i,t is assumed to follow an AR(1) process:
8 As shown in (20), marginal cost is an increasing function of real wage, and marginal cost appears in the inflation equation (22).
3 Model Estimates
The model is estimated using Bayesian estimation techniques. The mode of the posterior distribution is estimated by maximizing the log posterior function combining the prior information. Bayesian estimation and evaluation techniques has become the industrial standard for empirical work with DSGE models due to the following two main advantages. First, it allows one to formalize the use of priori based on previous studies either micro or macro. Second, it provides a framework for evaluating fundamentally misspecified models on the basis of the marginal likelihood of the model or the Bayes' factor 9 .
We compare the estimated results from the sticky-wage model (the structural model described in the previous section) and the flexible-wage model. In the flexible-wage model, the only nominal rigidity is the Calvo-type sticky prices. In other words, wages are flexible and the indexation of price is dropped in the flexible-wage model. Other features are the same as those in the sticky-wage model. Gavin and Kydland (1999) 
The data
The model is estimated using quarterly data on real output (GDP), real money balances, real wage, inflation, and a short-term nominal interest rate over the period of 1959:1-2008:2. All data were obtained from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis FRED database.
Real money balances is derived by dividing M2 money stock by GDP deflator. Both real money balances and real output are in per-capita term by dividing by the civilian noninstitutional population, age of 16 and over. Inflation is measured by the changes in GDP deflator. Real wage is calculated by dividing nominal wage by GDP deflator, whereas the measure of the nominal wage is the "hourly compensation for the nonfarm business sector". The short-term nominal interest rate is measured by the 3-month Treasury bill rate.
Prior distributions
The prior distribution of the parameters are shown in Table 1 columns 2-4. The Calvo parameters and friction coefficients of wage and price indexation are assumed to follow beta distribution, and the following prior means. The Calvo sticky wage parameter θ w is assumed to be 0.75, which implies that wages are fixed on average for a year. Prices are fixed on average for two quarters, i.e. θ p = 0.5. The degree of wage indexation is set at 0.5, whereas the degree of price indexation is set at 0.55.
In the utility function, the prior on habit formation parameter h is set at 0.7 with a standard deviation of 0.05, which is consistent with the literature (eg. Boldrin et al., 2001 and Rabanal, 2007) . The coefficient of relative risk aversion η c is assumed to follow gamma distribution with mean 2 and standard deviation 0.1. We adopt a normal distribution for the inverse of the interest rate elasticity of real money demand with mean 2.5, which is close to 2.56 in Walsh (2003), and standard deviation 0.1.
The inverse of the elasticity of capital utilization cost ψ and the investment adjustment cost parameter ν are assumed to follow gamma distribution. The mean is set at 98 for ψ with standard deviation 14.14, and 2 for ν with standard deviation 0.4.
We assume the real shock is more persistent than the nominal shocks. The persistence of the AR (1) processes is assumed to follow beta distribution with mean 0.75 and standard deviation 0. Four parameters are fixed prior to estimation. As pointed out by Ireland (2003) , the inverse of elasticity of labor supply η n cannot be estimated directly with the data on employment, and the depreciation rate δ cannot be estimated if capital stock is not included in the data set. η n is set equal to 1.5 and δ is set equal to 0.025. In addition, the discount factor β is calibrated to be 0.99, and the capital income share α = 0.24.
Values are assigned on the above parameters which are consistent with those in the literature (eg. Smets and Wouters, 2007).
Parameter estimates
This section presents the parameters estimated by maximizing the posterior distribution. The posterior mode of the parameters and the corresponding standard errors for both the sticky-wage model and flexible-wage model are reported in Table 1 10 .
The parameter estimates for the sticky-wage model are reported in columns 5 and 6 in Table 1 . For the parameters that characterizing the degree of price and wage stickiness, the results indicate a slightly higher degree stickiness in wage than that in price. More Precisely, the estimated degree of Calvo stickiness of wage 0.66 implies an average three quarters wage contracts. This finding is consistent with the one in Christiano et al. (2005) . However, a slightly lower degree of Calvo stickiness of price 0.62 is obtained from the estimated sticky-wage model, implying an average two-and-a-half quarters duration of price contracts.
This value is lower than that in Gali and Gertler (1999) , a degree of price stickiness of 0.83 obtained from the single-equation estimation. As far as price and wage indexation are concerned, the degree of indexation for wage is relatively high (0.7) compare to the degree of indexation for price (0.08) which is negligible.
The estimated productivity, money demand, and monetary policy processes are very persistent, whereas the investment shock is less persistent. The estimated standard deviations of the innovations to the investment shock and money demand shock are relatively large compared to those of the other shocks. Ireland We report the parameter estimates for the two sub-samples of both sticky-wage and flexible-wage models in Table 2 and 3. Overall, parameter estimates are consistent across the models and sub-sample periods. It is worth noting that the estimated monetary policy parameters are very stable across models and sub-sample periods, indicating that there was unlikely a regime shift in 1979, at least under the augmented Taylor rule here. It is also worth pointing out that, in both sticky-wage and flexible-wage models, the estimated x and m for the post-1979 sub-sample period are much larger than those for the pre-1979 sub-sample period, which confirms the observation of the investment booming in 1990s.
Endogenous Money or Sticky Wages?
In this section, we answer the question asked in the present paper, whether endogenous money, or sticky wages, or the combination of the two are necessary features in a dynamic New Keynesian model in explaining 11 Parameter estimates for the flexible-wage model are reported in the last two columns in Table 1 .
the correlations between nominal and real variables in the postwar US data.
The estimated sticky-wage model contains six shocks in total. In addition to the investment shock, the monetary policy shock, and the real technology shock as the one in the RBC literature, the stochastic dynamics of the model is also driven by the money demand shock, the price markup shock and wage markup shock. The real money demand is determined by current output and the nominal interest rate, whereas the only stochastic element of households' preferences, ξ m,t can be identified as money demand shock. Other shocks only affect the real money demand indirectly (Kim, 2000) . It is standard to include both price and wage markup shocks in the New Keynesian framework. Both the price and wage markup shocks are empirically important to capture price and wage dynamics. However, the price and wage markup shocks generate a trade-off problem as long as the monetary authority aims at stabilizing both inflation and output gap (Smet and Wouters, 2007) .
Introducing six shocks in the sticky-wage model allows us to estimate the sticky-wage model and the flexible-wage model using data on five variables as listed out in the previous section. Since the estimation uses five variables, both models must include at least five shocks 12 . Kydland and Prescott (1982) argue that in the basic RBC framework, the U.S. business cycle fluctuations are purely driven by real technology shocks.
This one-shock assumption makes real business cycle model stochastically singular. Using a version of the King et al. (1988 ) model, Ingram et al. (1994 point out that it is impossible to derive the realizations of the productivity shocks using a singular model if the variance-covariance matrix of the observable variables is actually nonsingular. In order to overcome this singularity problem, one needs to elaborate the model by including at least as many shocks as there are endogenous variables in the model. This approach, in addition, can be served to identify sources of output variation. Table 4 reports the independent contribution of each shock to the variance of the observable variables for both the sticky-wage and flexible-wage models for the full sample period.
Looking first at the estimated results from the sticky-wage model. One important finding is that, except for the real wage, the contribution of technology shock in explaining the variation of both real and nominal variables are negligible.
The variation in real variables are mainly explained by nominal shocks: the monetary policy shock, the money demand shock, and the wage markup shock in particular. The policy shock together with the wage markup shock account for the most variation in output, 63 percent and 26 percent respectively. The money demand shock and wage markup shock are equally important in explaining the variation in real balances, whereas a 15 percent contribution of the policy shock is also non-negligible. Not surprisingly, the wage markup shock together with the productivity shock are dominant factors in explaining the variation in real wage.
The variation in nominal variables are mainly explained by nominal shocks as well. Besides the wage markup shock explains a big part of the variation in inflation, the price markup shock, the policy shock, and the productivity shock also explain a proportion of the variation in inflation, 13 percent, 9 percent, and 12 There are five shocks in the flexible-wage model. The wage markup shock is shut down.
9 percent respectively. Similarly, the wage markup shock accounts for half of the variation in the nominal interest rate, and the rest are mainly explained by the money demand shock (24 percent) and the policy shock (18 percent).
Turning to the flexible-wage model, the conclusion diverges. the productivity shock accounts for the most in variation in real variables, whereas the variation in nominal variables are mainly explained by nominal shocks. In the flexible-wage model, half of the variation in output are explained by the productivity shock, and the rest are mainly explained by the policy shock (25 percent) and the investment shock (9 percent).
Besides the productivity shock, the contribution of money demand shock to the variation of real balances is non-negligible (18 percent). Not surprisingly, with flexible wages, the variation in real wage is solely explained by the productivity shock.
As far as nominal variables are concerned, the policy shock contributes the most (76 percent 
The variance decompositions for the two sub-sample periods are reported in Table 5 
Conclusions
The wage markup shock plays a prominent role in explaining the variation of both real and nominal variables in the stick-wage model. In contrast with the finding in Smets and Wouters (2007) , where the contribution of wage markup shock to the variation in output is very low, the wage markup shock accounts for 26 percent of the variation in output in the present paper. Among other shocks, the wage markup shock dominates in explaining the variation in inflation.
On the other hand, real variables cannot be determined independently of monetary policy. The policy shock accounts for 63 percent of the variation in output in the sticky-wage model, and 25 percent in the flexible-wage model , indicating that monetary policy is non-neutral.
In summary, the findings here imply that both endogenous money and sticky wages are necessary features in a dynamic New Keynesian model in explaining the variation in key macroeconomic variables, both real and nominal. Note: numbers are in percentage; y, m, and w are in terms of growth. Note: numbers are in percentage; y, m, and w are in terms of growth. Note: numbers are in percentage; y, m, and w are in terms of growth.
